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Fáilte chuig Comórtas Na mBailte  Slachtmhara Super Valu don bhliain 2022. Táimid buíoch daoibh as ucht na 
hiontrála a chur chugainn, agus guimíd gach rath ar bhúr gcuid oibre amach anseo. Adh Mór.
Thank you for all the documents you submitted including the map, map legend and the 5-year action plan. 
Everything was presented professionally and to a high standard making my role a little easier.  Whilst your 
committee is small in numbers is it clear that you have co-operation and help from right throughout the community, 
long may this continue. The list of local businesses and statutory agencies that you collaborate with is impressive. A 
special word of thanks to all the businesses that provide much needed sponsorship. 
You are active on social media which is great to see. Your Facebook page is being kept up to date and contains 
some very good information.  The @Durrowlaois Instagram page is particularly impressive.  It is very important that 
you continue to spread the good news regarding TidyTowns .
From the information contained in your submission it is clear the group is actively encouraging young people to get 
involved  in environmental issues with several impressive projects undertaken. I particularly like projects that are 
outside the formal education system such as your engagement with the local scouts. Next year please let us know 
how many families you connect with on the nature walks and how many scouts participate in the litter picks. It is 
important for the adjudicator to see that the work that you are undertaking is effective. The air quality project is 
particularly interesting. You might submit some results next year and clarifying what the Professor intends doing 
with the data.
On the day of my adjudication preparations were underway for the Scarecrow Festival. It was great to see the hive 
of activity and I do hope you had a good weekend. Wonderful to hear you are introducing an environmental ethos to 
the festival to include waste segregation and the use of recycled materials. I was interested to read that all “traders 
will be fully green”. Perhaps you could elaborate further on this initiative setting out the criteria used to determine if a 
trader is “Green”.
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Durrow is a lovely Town with very impressive building in the Town Centre.  It is great to see so many businesses 
open with all buildings well-presented throughout the Town. I loved seeing the blue and white street signs as 
Gaeilge, ionatch amach is amach! The new outdoor dining area you have installed is certainly impressive. I did 
wonder after all the work is it being utilised? it would be a good idea to send a photograph next year of any events 
held there. Across the road the Mill Wheel is striking and is a great introduction to the Town. The riverside area is 
idyllic. I would have liked to rent a canoe and head on down the river, maybe next time.  The memorial you have a 
Tae Lane is quite unique. In this area you have completed some planting  under trees. This is not encouraged by 
TidyTowns as the plants avail of water that would otherwise be utilised by the tree. I would recommend you consult 
the TidyTowns Handbook in this regard and have a think about doing something else in this area. 
It is great to see the Library housed in such an historic building. All too often this type of building can become 
derelict. I would suggest you ask them to consider erecting a notice board rather than hanging banners from the 
railings. I thought the banners detracted from the very fine building. Your own community notice board is a model 
that they could follow. 
The Playground was very busy on the day I visited, great to see locals enjoying it. The new bike stand and seating 
is in a very good location a nice addition to the area, although I didn’t see any bikes there on the day. 
There are a number of derelict properties that require attention You did highlight two that are particularly bad and I 
visited both. I hope the planning issues can be resolved on the one on the Derry Road and redevelopment can take 
place in this prominent location. I appreciate that this can be a slow process but please keep at it. You have already 
made progress at the Old School with the new Community Hub, this will be a great addition to the town, well done to 
all those who have progressed this project.
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It is great to see the Library housed in such an historic building. All too often this type of building can become 
derelict. I would suggest you ask them to consider erecting a notice board rather than hanging banners from the 
railings. I thought the banners detracted from the very fine building. Your own community notice board is a model 
that they could follow. 
The Playground was very busy on the day I visited, great to see locals enjoying it. The new bike stand and seating 
is in a very good location a nice addition to the area, although I didn’t see any bikes there on the day. 
There are a number of derelict properties that require attention You did highlight two that are particularly bad and I 
visited both. I hope the planning issues can be resolved on the one on the Derry Road and redevelopment can take 
place in this prominent location. I appreciate that this can be a slow process but please keep at it. You have already 
made progress at the Old School with the new Community Hub, this will be a great addition to the town, well done to 
all those who have progressed this project.

There are plenty of greenspaces in Durrow, not least in the village centre. It is great to see you are utilising these 
spaces so effectively by having the Festival in this area. The planters you have in this area are large enough to 
make an impact. I like the area around the water pump at Tae Lane  and what you have done at the “Pound” in 
terms of the landscaping. Lavender I think is particularly effective in providing both colour and attracting pollinators, 
a good choice.  I was very interested to read about how you consider and reflect on the heritage status of the village 
in your landscaping plan. This demonstrates a good understanding of how landscaping should not be overly 
elaborate so as  to detract from the village but rather enhance it.  It is also evident that you have embraced 
promoting biodiversity in your landscaping, so well done in this regard. This is particularly noticeable in the mowing 
policy you have adopted.

This is a strong category for you. The information you supplied in the submission is comprehensive and it is clear  
you have given it a great deal of thought. The planting and mowing for biodiversity have both been already 
mentioned previously in this report. I thought  the information you supplied regarding measures to protect the river 
and the work you are undertaking to monitor water quality is particularly impressive. Having a river in your Town is 
such a great asset to have. I would ask you to reach out to the local farming  community to protect the River’s water 
quality. Perhaps you could engage with the LA Waters Programme again on this and develop a social media 
campaign.  Another stand out project, is the Leafy Loop which you seem to be particularly proud of. Without doubt 
Covid changed our perception of our local environment and there is a greater appreciation for it now. If we can 
educate people on the importance of a healthy productive environment, we can make progress in others areas like 
Climate Change mitigation measures.

On the day I visited Durrow was litter free. What is most impressive, as you have explained in your submission, is 
the absence of litter bins.  Some towns believe that more and bigger bins results in less litter, but in my experience 
and now yours this isn’t always so. I applaud you for taking this brave step and hopefully the one bin at the bus stop 
will now suffice.  Please pass on my thanks to all those that are participating in the 5 minute clean up. Whilst it is 
difficult to pick up after others, I believe it is very rewarding.

I was glad to see the water bottle filling station in the old hydrants, and that you are promoting them on your 
Facebook Page. An excellent idea and I do hope that people use them. Having a “Green Festival” as I already have 
noted is a good demonstration of how TidyTowns can develop projects in this category. Let us know next year how 
this year went. I noted one water butt at the Scout Den and I liked the catchy phrase “Don’t Drain the Rain” . I love 
that the GAA club has a “swap shop” set up on WhatsApp. This is one of the simplest projects that can be 
completed in this category and I recommend that all TidyTowns and GAA Clubs should pursue this idea. You might 
let us know next year how many exchanges transpire during the year and  consider submitting it as a project for 
inclusion in TidyTowns Newsletter. Food is a major theme for you in this category and I was impressed with some of 
the projects undertaken. Next year you might consider doing something on Stop Food Waste. Laois County 
Council’s EAO would I’m sure be delighted to help out. Finally the circular economy project you have planned is 
very good, please give some though in the planning phase to consider having links to other websites on the hub 
such as www.repairmystuf.ie and CRNI.ie

I visited St. Fintan’s Terrace and I was taken with the L shaped development, not something that you see too often. 
The estate itself was very well cared for. Across the road Derrywood is well maintained, both estates are a credit to 
their residents. The residential houses in the town centre are for most part well cared for with some going the extra 
mile to make a good impression on me.

All approach roads are very nice, and I think the addition of the flag poles is a great idea, it certainly impressed me. 
The range of projects undertaken in this category is impressive, especially new hedge planting and areas left wild 
on the road to the GAA Club. I was also pleased to see what looked like a cycle lane on the road leading away from 
St. Fintan’s Park. Active travel projects can and should be referenced by you under the Sustainability category.

Green Spaces and Landscaping / Spásanna Glasa agus Tírdhreachú:

Nature and Biodiversity in your Locality / An Dúlra agus an Bhithéagsúlacht i do cheantar:

Sustainability – Doing more with less / Inmharthanacht - Mórán ar an mbeagán:

Tidiness and Litter Control / Slachtmhaireacht agus Rialú Bruscair:

Residential Streets & Housing Areas / Sráideanna Cónaithe & Ceantair Tithíochta:

Approach Roads, Streets & Lanes / Bóithre Isteach, Sráideanna & Lánaí:



Concluding Remarks:

I was very impressed by what I saw in Durrow and I thoroughly enjoyed my afternoon there. Whilst there are many 
fine and worthwhile projects been undertaken I think it is the no bin policy that I will reference again and again when 
talking to other TidyTowns groups on litter and how to solve it.  Bualadh bus mór don gníomh seo


